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Er ii BISHOP

Assayor
YyiLY STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

LIIJrk Carefully and Promptly Execute-

dJ ifcVlCKER

ASSisayor
Under HcCornicf Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

RANK FOOTE
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19A SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
10J City Personal attention given to all
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Wm E SMEDLEY

I surancdgency1COMP-

RISING THE

LARGEST and OLDEST

OOJlP ANXES

Jn existence representing

Over 140000000I-

N SOLID ASSETS

losses Promptly Paid

rttCE Over London Biviilc Build
in ITIaii Street

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

I

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of London England Capital and assets I

4694993-

Q
OUIEXT INSURANCE CO

Hartford Connecticut
155555034-

oi

Capital and assets
I

WASIIINGTON F M INS co
Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

THOS w JENNINGS

REMOVED TO
No 35 W First South Street

First door east of Dlnwoodeyff store-

IR8 s M GOUL-

DFashionable DressmakerU-

P Stairs in the ZEIHEB BUILDING

rain Street North of Coop OGDENUTAH

Ii

The Czars Letter to Komaroff

The New York Sun burlesques the at¬

titude of the recent Russian diplomacy-

in the following superstitious letter from
General Komaroff who so

the Czar to
offended the English by attacking the

Afghans
SirAn explanation of your attack

is hereby demandedthe Afghansupon will
Many thanks for the same You

and without circumlocu-

tion

¬

state explicitly En ¬attackreasons for suchyour Con ¬
find a decorationclosed please

which will be for¬

trary to my orders ad-

vanced
have ¬

warded to you shortly you
CzarinaThepositionyour

sends her regards and begs you to ac ¬

An im-

mediate

¬

enclosed testimonialscept the isanswerand comprehensive
awaited May the shades of the Great

Peter look down upon you
ALEXANDER III

A BROOKLYN clergyman says that
liquors may soon be sold in skating rinks

and then the results will be disastrous
We should say so It is hard enough for-

a sober man to stand up

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

DAssayers GoodsW-
e offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Arti-
cleDruggistsSundries

SU L1icE1 IDsrtruanents 9 E1c
Ever Brought to this Market

VYe are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notic

We are Never Undersold

7rjto for 3E33 ±cosa 01 jso3Oc3L a Trial Ordor
220 Main Street Opposite Postofflce Salt Lake City Utah

MISCELLANEOUS

MARKS GOLDSMITH CO GOLDSMITH CO
Ogden Utah Butte Mont

Goldsmith CO
1-

Qi7ELOLESAJ1E

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING 0000S-

EI4t an i Caps
Manufactory 320 W Bait St Baltimore Md

Salt Lake City Utah
Postoffice Box 973 Telephone No 2CC

IP A JASCOS
DEALER IN

ime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Sal-

tTEBBA CaTerA
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement Company Sanpete Palace Stone Companv Utah j

United States Encaustic Tile Company Indianapolis Ind F Beck Oos
Lincrusta Hangings New York Manilla Building Material Mar

bleized Mantels Grates Architectural Sheet Metal Work
VULCAN POWDER COMPANY Etc

WARWICK BLOCK First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

BURT cs MARSH
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTERINGDEA-

LERS IN

General Plasterers Supplies Plastering Hair Plaster of Paris
The Best in the Market Quality Guaranteed

A Large Quantity Of Center PiecesA-

T
LIVJ c RICmS

Whitewashing and Calcimining a Specialty
Office NO 31 s West Temple Street

JOHN TAYLOR SON

EPWIIL1I T IIPL
ESTABLISHED IN 1S65

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AM SUMMER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call ansi examine our stock

and makeup b fore having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

THE SALT LAKE DEMOC-

RATI
I

30 PM FOR NORTHERN UTAH

SezniVUeek1y EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

six months 400 three months 200 Perin advance 750
month

DULY
75c

per
Size

year
24x36 inches seven broad columns to the page printed with New

Type New Power Press New Enginethe handsomest paper in Utah
SEMIWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months 100

four months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory

1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will uly sustain the principles of the National

Democratic party as enunciated by its National Conventions and exemplified in the

teachings of its great founders
2r It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough

the affairs of church and State
and patriotism enough to govern themselves that
ought to and must be forever separate and distinct j and that every citizen should

obey
3
the

We
laws

bj fcve that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will

find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde-

pendent individual judgment expressed
4 The SALT LAKK DEMOCKAT will use the language of moderation and will re¬

vile no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin-

ciples

¬

it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions

g F Full Telcgrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local nev

of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
I 31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH ST

Sa11iLake > city
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NEWS OF THE DAY

Postal cards are to be made interna-
tional

Montana has quarantined agaius
Texas cattle

Russia is buying up enormous store-
of

s
coal The price is no object

General Sheridan will shortly mak
an inspection of the military posts in the
West

The statement that the Russians
were defeated by the Afghans recently
with heavy loss is confirmed

Russian newspapers in referring tc
Gladstones speech say there can be nc
further inquiry into the Penjdeh affair
That is Russias business alone

Charley Mitchell and Mike Cleary
two noted thumpers will fight a four
round glove contest in San Francisco in

about three weeks Both have gone into
training

President Cleveland will not have the
long silky tails of his new pair of seal
brown Hambletonian trotters banged in
the English style American style is the
thing for a Democratic President

The report that Riel is announcing
himself a second Christ and the deliverer
of the halfbreeds from Canadian tyran-
ny

¬

is unfounded Riels little circus is
not a religious one by any means

Now that war is imminent it is time
that Colonel Mapleson of Her Majestys
Service was getting back to his native
country He and his superannuated
chorus should be mobilized immediately-

That Italy will form an alliance with
England is very probable It is suspected
that the visit of the Prince of Wales to

Rome is more to further an alliance of

the two powers than for any other purpose

The ancient city of Moscow was the
scene of wild enthusiasm yesterday on

the departure of 10000 troops for the
south The streets were thronged and
the soldiers cheered as they marched to

the railway station-

A New York Herald special gives the
following from a Russian officer We are
fully prepared Should Turkey even
allow England to pass the Dardanelles
Russias position is firm Russia will
not yield to any further demands

Whitewinged peace again hovers over
Panama Aizpuru surrenders uncon-

ditionally

¬

the state government will be

reoganized and the Colon incendiaries-

are to be apprehended and punished
The government troops took possession of

the city early this morning

Inoculation by the bacillus germ as a
preventive of cholera has been introduced-
in Spain After inoculation all the symp-
toms

¬

of cholera are produced but in a
much milder form and without fatal re¬

sult One vaccination rather inocul¬

tionis said to be a good preventive for-

a few months after which it must be re¬

peated A preventive of cleanliness
however is probably superior to inocula¬

tion by the microbes-

In the interestof science we hope the
war will come It is claimed that so im¬

proved are deadly weapons at the present
time that the destruction of an entire
army can be accomplished in a few hours
This being true no war can continue
long and victory must perchon the side
of the nation having the most inventive
genius in constructing the most deadly
and formidable weapons The United
States own some of the latest and most
valuable inventions in this particular-

line
Gladstones great speech has chal ¬

lenged the admiration of Europe As
diplomatic as it was oratorical it has
placed the Afghan dispute before the
people in the light that Gladstone would
have them see it and today England is

ringingwith the plaudits ofthe greatstates-

man whom a short time ago she reviled

and abused The English people have a

right to be proud of their great Premier
and one can almost fancy a smile on the

shades of Beaconsfield as he notes how

his policy is gradually being adopted by

Gladstone
England never will be ready for war

in the sense it is received by the other

nations of Europe But she has wonder-

ful

¬

resources and her people when once

aroused apparently drop dissensions and

nettv iealousies and rally round the flag

that
11

has not mdt defeat since the war

with the United States Her navy is un

questionably the strongest feature in her

warfare but independent of Indias

native troops her army will number

nearly 750000 men To this India can

add half a million Equipped with the

latest improved machinery of warfare

this force should be largo enough to meet

the combined hordes of Russia
IT

A PROLIXITY OF PARLEY

The Occupation of jffarnclmk by tho
Russians Is Denied

England Must Evacuate Port Hamil-
ton

¬

or Russia Will Occupy lIerat

Time and Turkey the Evident Object-
of Both Powers

The Imperial Council Itlccls
ST PETERSBURG April 30Tine Czar

and his ministers today discussed the
telegraphic fsummary of the English pro¬

posals A grand council has been sum-

moned
¬

to consider the full written dis¬

patch and
WHAT REPLY SHALL BE SENT

By Russia The ironclad manofwar
Duke of Endinburgh is being repaired-

and will have an increased armament
Arsenals and shipyards are overwhelmed-
with work

The breaking up of ice in the harbors is
dangerous to navigation

Military orders have been issued calling
into service all men liable to duty in the
first reserve

FOREIGN SECURITIES

LOJTDOX 1 p m Consols closed last
night at 95 and opened this morning at
94f Soon advanced to 043 then to
94 116 and at this hour are quoted at 94
1516 for both Russian securities of 1873
closed last night at S5kf opened this
morning at 834 but in a short time ad-
vanced

¬

to 844 and then to S43 Stocks-
are weak Home securities arc very dull
and foreign funds are weak

Advices from Paris state stocks and
foreign securities on the bourse are weak

LONDON 2 p mConsols 941516 but
very dull

I 230 p in Consols 95 116 Russian
securities S5Jf

330 p mConsols 95

NO CHANCE UPON TIlE SEA

HELSINGFORS April 30The Dagolad
thinks Russia has little power to hurt
England seriously upon the sea That
paper says that four Russian fortresses on
the Baltic will require assistance and
that any engagement with the English
fleet in the open sea is out of the question-
The Naval Vremya of St Petersburg is
annoyed at the statement of the Dagblad-
and tries to lessen the effects of its article

NEW YORK April 30The Russian
manofwar Strelok which left Norfolk
yesterday passed Sandy Hook inward
bound at 830 oclock this morning

TURKEYS NEUTRALITY

PARIS April 30 Essad Pasha Turkish
Ambassador to France in an interviev
today said in his opinion it was to the
interest of Turkey to remain neutal in
the event of war between Russia and
England

YESTERDAYS REPORT CONTRADICTED

LONDON April 30In the House of
Lords this afternoon Lord Granville
Foreign Secretary announced that tele
grams had been received from Lumsden
which contradicted the reports of a Rus
sian advance upon and the occupation oi

Maruchak
GENERAL KOMAROFFS REPLY

ST PETERSBURG April 30The Official

Messenger today publishes a telegram
from General Komaroff which is a reply-

to the dispatch of Sir Peter Lumsden
Komaroff admits that he had received an

order from the Russian office previous to

the battle not to occupy Penjdeh but says

that other officers on the frontier had not
yet been advised of the receipt of such
order Referring to the alleged advance-
of the Russian troops previous to the
fight he says only a company of Turco ¬

mans lund advanced toward Penjdeh but
they had no intention of attacking the
Afghans and withdrew when the latter
approached them in a hostile attitude

KOMAROFP REITERATE-

SHis former accusation regarding the ann

dacity and arrogance of the Afghans their
daily drawing nearer to the Russian
camp their occupation of a commanding
position on the left bank of the camp and
other events which led up to the battle

AGAIN DENIED

LONDON April 30It is stated that the
government has been informed that the
report of the occupation of Maruchak is

not true
IT MUST BE SETTLED SOON

Moscow April 30The Gazette says if

England wishes to avoid war she must
evacuate Port Hamilton at the entrance-

of the Sea of Japan otherwise Russia
will be obliged to occupy Herat The
Gazette also says it believes the question-

of settled within apeace or war must be
few days

PROTECTING CLYDE SHIPPING

LONDON April 30 Ship owners are
urging upon the government the neces-

sity

¬

for the erection of defences upon the
river Clyde They declare that as the
Clyde is present foreign cruisers could

quickly destroy the shipping
WAR TOPICS IN TILE HOUSE

LONDON April 30In the House of

Commons this afternoon Hartington
Secretary of War stated that since the

had decided to reverse thegovernment
policy pursued in the Soudan it had been
in correspondence with Sir Evelyn Bar¬

at
ing British diplomatic representative
Cairo and Lord Wolseley commander of

the forces in Soudan The latter said

Lord Hartington had gone to Suakim to
Lordthe military situationreport upon

Fitzmaurice Under Secretary of Foreign
Affairs stated that the government was

without information of tine second
as yet
engaement between the Afghan and

Russian troops and believes that the

Afghans still hold Balamurghaub

A mining Suit Decided
NEW YORK April 30The jury in the

suit of Artemus H Holmes lawyer

against ExSenator Jerome B Chafiee

and David H Moffatt Jr to recover 20

000 damages upon mining transactions
with de ¬

which Holmes claimed he made
fendants by reason of false representation

in verdict today in the Supremebrought of the de ¬

Court They found in favor

fendants with allOances of 750

The Irish Bisbops in nome
ROME April 30rThe Irish bishops

assembled today in the College of the

Cardin Simon addressedPropaganda lordships expressed-

their
Theirthe bishops all questionsdetermination to treat

submitted to them uninfluenced in any-

way by political bias feeling
J

A CHAT WITH SENATOR FAIR

He Tliiiiks the Coinage of Silver
Will Not be Stopped

The San Francisco Ca11of Sunday
says Senator James G Fair arrived in
this city last evening from Nevada where-
he stopped off for a few days on his over ¬

land journey He spoke very freely to a
Call reporter about the prospects of the
new administration and the character of
President Cleveland

PRESIDENT CLEVELANDS POSITION

Cleveland is a very independent-
man he said and he has strength of
mind enough to rely wholly upon his own
opinions I am convinced that he is de-
termined

¬

to administer the government-
on very high principles There is a bitter
fight among the Democrats in several
States The President has not recognized
any of these quarreling factions and I
am confident that he will not appoint any
of them till they become reconciled
That is precisely his position in regard to
the factional feud in this State You may
be assured that he will make no appoint¬

ments here till the Democracy becomes
united

You were quite successful in securing
the appointment of the men you recom ¬

mended were you not
Yes I selected the best men I knew

for the vacancies I was not influenced-
by feelings of friendship in making the
selections for I suggested some men to
the President whom I have not spoken to
for nine years

TIlE COINAGE OF SILVER DOLLARS

Do you think the next Congress will
abolish the coinage of the silver dollar

My opinion is that there is compara ¬

tively only a few people in the country
who are in favor of the single standard
The great majority prefer the double
standard I think the wish of the great
mass of the people in the country will be
carried out by the next Congress The
main question involved isi the one between
the debtors and creditors in the country
Of course there is also a local question in
the silverproducing States The result-
of stopping the coinage of silver will be to
make money scarcer and consequently-
more valuable Every man that is in
debt will have to pay more in value if
silver coinage is abolished than he would-
if its coinage were continued Men who
have money out at interest prefer the
single standard hut men who are in debt
are in favor of the double standard Oil
this coast we have a local interest in the
coinage of silver for it gives us a market-
for a mineral that is produced here I do
not think the next Congress will disturb
the existing double standard

TIlE ANGLORUSSIAN WAR
U The effect on this country of a war

between England and Russia continued-
the Senator in reply to a question

would be to help us commercially and
it would give us an opportunity to regain-
the place we once held in the carrying
trade of the world I do not think Con-
gress

¬

would repeal the law prohibiting
Americani from purchasing foreignbuilt-
ships and placing them under our flag
That question was tested in Congress-
andI it was rejected by a big majority
There is a disposition on the part of Con-
gress

¬

to encourage shipbuilding at home
I and that is so strong that the present law
will not be disturbed

I

A WamJiij to Marshals
WASHINGTON April 30The accounts-

of the United States marshals through-

out

¬

the country are being rigidly scrutin ¬

ized just now in the Department of Justice
and it is believed that few will escape

criticism for their manner of employing

deputies during the last election The

accounts of some of these officers indicate

excessive expenditures for partisan pur¬

poses during the Presidential election but
as most of these accounts have already
been adjusted by the Arthur regime they
cannot be reopened However every
Republican marshal who spent a dollar-

in an unnecessary manner may as well
go at once and not wait for the expiration-
of his term of office as AttorneyGeneral-
Garland has instructions from the Presi¬

dent to weed out every incumbent who has-

a taint of crookedness or partisan offen-

siveness The marshals at Chicago and
Omaha have made very large expendi-
tures

¬

but their action has not been so
flagrant as that of Marshal Wright of
Cincinnati

I

I The Missouri Cattlemen
SPRINGFIELD Ills April 30A number-

of Illinois cattlemen assembled here to ¬

day to consider means to prevent the

spread of contagious pleuropneumonia
The feature of the mornings session con ¬

sisted of an address by Governor

0lesbv in which he stated he
had scheduled against Missouri cattle
and the reasons for his action He
expressed his hearty approval of the ob ¬

jects of the convention and favored ap¬

propriate legislation The State veterin¬

arian should have poWer to appoint as ¬

sistants and inspectors and sufficient
money should be appropriated to pay for

the cattle which it might become neces ¬

sary to condemn and slaughter

Submitting the English Budget
LONDON April 30Tine budget for

1885 was submitted to the House of Com-

mons

¬

today It shows a deficit of 1049

000 Childers Chancellor of the Ex¬

chequer said that the government did

not propose to cover the whole of the de ¬

ficit this year nor to let the whole charge
fall upon the property It is proposed-

he said to raise the income tax to eight
pence on the pound

Another Envoy Extraordinary
I

WASHINGTON April 30The President

today appointed Anthony M Keily of

Richmond Va to be Envoy Extraordin-

ary

¬

and Minister Plenip9tentiary of the
United States to AustriaHungary

Grant at Work Again
NEW YORK April 30 Gen Grant

omitted his drive today in order that he
might devote his time to the preparation-

of matter for his book The General

dictated and his utterances were takenby-

a stenographer

TlicEnd of FrancoChinese IVar
HANOI April 30Tine Chinese forces

have evacuated Langsomg

ABOUT the only reference to base ball

in Holy Writ that we remember is where
Rebecca goes to the right field with a

pitcher She went for waterCWc
ledger

=

i

DOMESTIC DOINGS

Missouri Cattlemen Discussing the
PlcuroPne vaonia Plague

New York Medicos Discussing the
Cholera Question

General Grant Again at Work on Ills
History of the War

Englands Champion Pugilist
SAN FRANCISCO April 30 Charles

Mitchell the champion heavyweight
pugilist of England now in this city was
born in Birmingham Eng in 1861
thereby making him 23 years of age
Mitchell received a good education at
the Queens College and showed great
liking for arts especially the manly art
Since his advent into the prize ring he
has fought over 100 glove and eleven
bare knuckle fights Among the princi ¬

pal ones he fought are the following In
March 1883 he met Mike Cleary in New
York and put him to sleep in three
rounds In May he met Jolni L Sulli-
van

¬

at the same place and after four ter-
rific

¬

rounds the ficht was stooned bv thp
policeI He also whipped William Sheriff

UJ

known as the Prussian in seven rounds
his fight with Kihain was a draw on ac-
count

¬

of police interference he also
knocked out Billy Edwards exchampion
light weight of America He fought a
draw match with Jack Burke he did Mc¬

Caffrey up in four rounds in Philadel-
phia

¬

Mitchell has come to San Fran ¬

cisco principally to fight Mike Cleary
but he is very willing to meet any of the
local pugilists To a reporter he said

Ive come thirtyfive hundred miles to
meet Mike Cleary and I aye only to say
that I ope to meet him soon The
match is now arranged

ToBays Stocks and Finances
NEW YORK April 30li a mStocks

are dull but strong first prices showing-

in almost every case an advance of M to
J6 exceptions being a decline of J in
Western Union Missouri Pacific St
Paul In early dealings Pacific Mail
monopolized a large portion of the busi ¬

ness during which the price advanced 3

from last night but the whole list made
moderate gains At 11 oclock quotations-
were very near the opening prices

Bar silver 10S> Stock market quiet
during the past hour comparatively
steady with prices generally a shuttle
lower

NEW YORK April Governments
3s 102 4Us 112 4s 122 Pacific Gs

124 Central Pacific 3J Burlington
21lf Northern Pacific 17f Preferred
40 Northwestern 95 New York Cen-
tral

¬

89>< Oregon Navigation 74 Trans
Continental 14 Pacific Mail 56
Panama 98 St Louis and San Francisco
17K Texas Pacific 10 Union Pacific
47K Wells Fargo Express l1OJiJ West-

ern
¬

Union 58jg
Stocks were dull and steady until 3

oclock when they became slightly more
active and strong Closed irregular

The White Cross Army
BROOKLYN April 30Time White Cross

Army has erected its standard on the
platform in the hall of the Young Mens
Christian Association in Brooklyn The
Rev Dr De Costa explaining the history-

of the movement said it had been
found that out of 2000 fallen women not
more than a dozen had earned 7 a week
while the vast majority had to work for
less than four Thus infamously women
were put into the power of men The
social evil was becoming aggressive and
like slavery would have to be crushed-
A woman should have the same chance
to reform as a man More than 200 of

those present handed in their names as a
pledge of their interest in the movement-
and a meeting for organization will soon
be held

J

President Clevelands Seal Browns
WASHINGTON April 29Two distin ¬

guished arrivals are the Presidents car¬

riagehorses a pair of sealbrown geld ¬

ings bought at Poughkeepsie New York

for a fancy price They are halfbrothersf-
ive and six years old by Lylander a son
of old Hambletonian They are models-

of form with long silky tails which the
President has decided shall not be
cropped to comply with the cruel Eng¬

lish craze These horses were selected
after a wide search and are considered a
great bargain even at a fancy price Mr
Arthurs horses which the lresident has
been using since March 4th will be for¬

warded to their obliging owner early
next week

Express Eobbery and Murder
CmCAGO April 30 The Louisville

Express on the L N Chicago railroad
due here at 3 oclock this morning was

stopped near Harrodsburg Ind shortly
before midnight by a band of masked
robbers The latter were on horseback
and compelled the engineer and fireman
to leave their engine Entering the ex-

press car the American Express mes¬

senger was covered with revolvers and
refusing to unlock the safe was shot dead
The safe was broken onen but found to con ¬

I tain only 400 Time scene of the robbery
is among hills and stone quarries and

I the region is thinly settled

To Prevent Cholera
NEW YORK Apri130A conference of I

the health officers of New York Brook-

lyn

¬

Philadelphia Baltimore New Haven

and Boston was held at the Fifth Avenue

Hotel to agree upon regulations to pre¬

vent the introduction of cholera into this
country It was decided to establish a
close quarantine against rags and to allow

none to be landed except after being
thoroughly boiled or steamed by the
superheated steam process The sulphur

was declared to be a failure Thisprocess at all the At-

lantic

¬
decision will be carried out

ports

Administering Barrios Estate
SAN FRANCISCO April 30 JQs M I

Tinoe Guatemalan consul at this city

has made application for special letters-

of the estate of theadministration upon
late President Barrios Guatemala pur-

poses

¬

bringing suit against J C Merrill-

Co to recover 15000 which it is

claimed the firm appropriated from the
I proceeds of a consignment of coffee from

Barrios made them early last year

IT isnt the salary I care for said the

applicant for the Squashville postoffice

but my wife and daughters are mighty

anxious to read the postal cards that pass
through the mailsBOSIofl Courier

0


